Newsletter from Lewes Presbyterian Church

Dear Friends in Christ,
In the words of Paul at the beginning
of most of his letters, let me say what he
often said: “grace and peace to you in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” I
have missed seeing you every week.
Preaching to a mostly empty sanctuary
has a very different quality to it.
Nevertheless, I know that we are one in
spirit, even though we are unable to be
together in person. As I worship with
my family at 10 am on Sunday morning,
I am encouraged that many of you are
also worshipping at the same time,
hearing the same scripture, confessing
the same Creed and praying the Lord’s
prayer during the same hour.
In one sense, we are experiencing a
measure of what the persecuted church
experiences. They are not able to meet
together and are often secluded from
other believers. Their walk with Christ
is often very personal and evangelism is
a very much a one-on-one task.
For me personally, I am taking time
to read through the Bible from Genesis
through Revelation. It’s been a while
since I have read completely through
without jumping around as we preachers
tend to do. I have found my soul
refreshed as I have been doing this. It’s
like getting my spiritual gas tank refilled
and topped up again. Even if you don’t
read all the way through, just reading
through some of the books of the Bible
will encourage your spirit. I highly
recommend it as our lives have been put
on “pause” for the moment.
As time moves on during this
pandemic, my thoughts have also been
turning to this question: How will we
minister in the post pandemic world? I
have a few thoughts which probably
won’t be complete until all of this is over
and we really know where we stand.
But here goes:
I believe there will be some pretty severe
financial consequences as a result of the
pandemic. It’s already happening. As a
church we will need to consider how we
will minister to people who are
unemployed and who are struggling

financially. Things they will need will
be basic things like shelter, food, help
getting jobs and help with children.
Some of our retired folks will need
counseling on how to negotiate reduced
income. Our church can step in and
help in many of these areas.
Depending on the length and severity
of the crisis, many who had never
considered looking to God for answers
will be asking the hard questions about
our existence and the place of God in the
world. As a church, we’ll need to be
prepared to give answers. Perhaps we
need to train even more in individual
evangelism and discipleship.
Even if the “all clear” sign is given, I
think there will be people who will be
afraid to venture out. No one will truly
be safe until there is a vaccine. I think
we need to be prepared to continue some
form of ministry by distance on a longterm basis. Will we continue to have
zoom meetings for those who cannot get
out? Will we continue to provide video
worship? Will e-mail and other forms of
digital communication become the
norm? Will we shift towards digital
stewardship and finances at the church?
The length and the lingering of the
pandemic will influence the answer to
all of these questions.
Finally, if we are hurting as the
wealthiest and most powerful nation on
the planet, we can only imagine what is
going on in the poorest nations of the
world. We may need to consider how
we do missions in the coming years as
all of this unfolds.
Let me close by reminding us that
God is in control. There is nothing that
surprises Him about what is going on in
our world. He is still fulfilling His
purposes in the world and He has a
purpose for us here at Lewes
Presbyterian Church.
May the Lord bless you and hold you in
his hand.
In Christ,
Pastor Greg
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Session Highlights,

Treasurer’s Report,

Gerry Brown, Clerk of Session

Jack Lesher, Treasurer

Regular Session Meeting
April 21, 2020

January 1, 2020 - March 31, 2020
General Fund

2020

2019

•

Session approved a PLAN to
hold services on Sunday, May
24th, if permitted.

Revenue………...$109,708 $116,105
Expenditures..... $ 96.493 $ 98,846
Excess Revenue $ 13,215 $ 17,259

•

Session approved to hold digital
communion on May 3rd

Mission

______________________
Digital Communion on the
first Sunday of May
The Session of Lewes Presbyterian has
decided we will have communion on
May 3rd, during our regular 10AM
video/audio worship service. You
should have your audio or video link on
for the sermon.
Here is how we will do it,
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

We will begin our worship service at
10 am on Sunday morning from our
homes. Please plan to join us at that
time to celebrate communion unless
work prohibits you from joining. In
which case, you can celebrate
communion by the recording later in
the day.
You will need to supply your own
bread and juice. It does not matter what
kind of bread you use; break off a
small piece for communion. You may
use a small glass of juice, preferably as
close to red in color as is possible and
pour some in a small glass.
Pastor Greg will say the Words of Institution, the words for communion.
Follow along with the pastor. When he
says "this is the body of Christ" please
eat your piece of bread and when the
pastor says "this is the blood of Christ",
drink your small glass of juice.
If you are uncomfortable doing this
digitally from a distance, then please do
not feel as if you must participate.
These are truly strange times when the
Body of Christ, the church, is unable to
meet together for communion.

Carryover……….
Revenue………...
Expenditures ….
Carryover Cash

2020

2019

$ 2,550 $ 5,112
$23,439 $ 22,071
$19,331 $ 17,094
$ 6,658 $ 10,089

Comments:
We want to thank this generous
congregation for continuing to support
the church by online giving and by
mailing your contributions.

Jack Lesher
Treasurer
PAINTING OUR
WELCOME CENTER

Dear LPC:
Thank you so much for your
prayers, calls and cards during my
recovery from hip replacement.
They were wonderful highlights to
my days. It is such a joy to belong to
a wonderful church such as ours.
Bless all of you during these difficult times. I look forward to seeing
you all again in church soon.
Brenda Nelson
……………………………….
Thank you so very much for your
ongoing support and care for the
Community Resource Center. I am
so grateful for your support of our
service to the community. Please
extend my note of gratitude to all
the members of your church. Together, we are creating a community
of caring and truly making a
difference.
With gratitude,
Jo Allegro-Smith, Director
……………………………….

A GREAT BIG thank you to Gerry
Brown, Jim Miller and Clarence
Bauman for completing the painting of our Welcome Center while
the church is closed.

I look forward to celebrating communion
with you in May. I would love to see some
pictures of you worshiping from home. Just
e-mail them to the church or post on Facebook.
In Christ, Pastor Greg
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LPC 2020
Graduates
It is the custom of
Lewes Presbyterian
Church to recognize and honor graduating high
school students and confirmands. It
is heart warming to see these young
adults we have watched grow over
the years as they are recognized and
share their hopes and plans for the
future and sometimes tell some
interesting stories about their
experience growing up in the Lewes
Presbyterian Church.

Thursday, May 7, 2020
is
The National Day of
Prayer

This year’s 2020 graduates are
Page Athey
Lily Koster
Rachel Pappa
Savannah Stewart

New Beginnings!!

Do not be afraid, for I am with you.
Hear Me saying Peace, be still to
your restless heart. No matter what
happens, I will never leave you or
forsake you. Let this assurance soak
into your mind and heart, until you
overflow with Joy
(Jesus Calling by Sarah Young)

6

Be strong and courageous. Do not
be afraid or terrified because of
them, for the Lord your God goes
with you; he will never leave you
nor forsake you.”
Deuteronomy 31:6 (NIV)

Thank You
On behalf of the Board of
Directors and volunteers of the
Lighthouse for Broken Wings,
thank you for your gift of $350
worth grocery gift cards.
Your support enables us to fulfill our
mission to help those without homes
to regain their status in our community and to always have a place to
call home.

Thank you for your fight against
homelessness!
Connie Holdridge,
Treasurer
(This gift was from one of our Life Groups)

www.lewespresbyterianchurch.org

Community
Resource
Center
Our mission committee has been
supporting the Community
Resource Center in Rehoboth for
many years. It was established and
supported by the Lewes Rehoboth
Community of Churches. The
Center has many opportunities to
help the people of Sussex county.
The Community Outreach
program has helped over 82 families
this year with financial assistance.
This help can be for utility bills,
rent, auto repairs, medicine, and
other emergencies. They have a
Food Rescue Program that has
distributed 2,276 bags of groceries
including eggs, yogurt and meat.
They even have a Baby Pantry
which has served 116 families and a
total of 166 children.
CRC is very thankful to the wonderful donations of diapers for the
“No Babies Wet Behind” diaper
drive coordinated by Apple Electric.
The Harry K Foundation continues
to provide fresh milk from Lewes
Dairy.
The Center also has a day center
which hosts 8 – 10 people daily,
more for inclement weather days.
This was helped by the opening of
the temporary Code Purple Shelter
at the old Troop 7 building. In
addition, they have a Job Center
where jobs are posted, interview are
being conducted and new hires are
being selected.
The Community Resource Center
has had to make drastic changes
during the COVID-19 crisis. They
no longer have clients come into the
building, all interviews are handled
by phone. They have not been able
to continue the Day Center; however, continue to assist clients during
this difficult time.
Please keep the Community
Resource Center in your prayers.
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
May
Chuck Mohacey …………………1
Peg Partlow………………………1
Mike Burkhart……. ……………..2
Storm Warrington ……………….2
Cathy Heronemus ………………..3
Lutie Davis ………………………6
Gillian Letonoff ………………….7
Hannah Hazzard …………………8
Arabella Oliva …………………...9
Fran Stevenson …………………10
Braeden Swain ………………….11
Teddy Letonoff, III ……………..11
Amy Grafton …………………...12

Mariah Capers …………………..13
Judy Gallagher ………………...17
Pam Waldron …………………...17
Michael Salvatore ……………....20
Jackie Burton ...…………………21
Donna Floyd…………………….26
Bill Radhe……………………….26
Kaitlyn Eaddy …………………..27

Denise and Steve Larson will
celebrate their 32nd anniversary
on May 15.
Katie and Michael Ward will
celebrate their 8th anniversary on
May 21.
Jenna and Patrick Argo will celebrate their 9th anniversary on
May 22.
Judy and Michael Salvatore will
celebrate their 48th anniversary on
May 22.
Bread Loaf Giving Program
For the children of
our church to learn
about sacrifice and
giving to others, the
Stewardship
Program has now
been operating The
Bread Loaf Giving Program for
more than a year. The children have
been putting their coins into plastic
bread loaves and bringing the loaves
to church on Sundays.
Recently we deposited $261 from
this effort. This money goes to the
Lewes After School Program.
If you have any questions about the
Bread Loaf Giving Program, talk to
Ann Athey.

Karletta Wis ……………………28
Tara Canno …………………….30
Sherrylee Biele………………….31
Dawn and Matthew Hurd will
celebrate their 27th anniversary on
May 2.
Lorraine and John Mullecker will
celebrate their 51st anniversary on
May 11.
Teresa and Gary Lockerman will
celebrate their 34th anniversary on
May 13.

The Deacon’s Bench
As we endure this world crisis involving a little known disease
until it suddenly appeared in a land far
away but rapidly found it’s way to our
neighborhoods, I feel obligated and
called to continue to be encouraged and
ask everyone to encourage others.
Look through the LPC directory and
beyond and contact those you find
yourself thinking about. Invite those
not in the directory to join us. Many of
you are doing this but it is something
we all must do.
Everyone knows others in our
church family and everyone is known
by someone, so don’t be shy.
While we are apart and limited in
exercising our old routines, we develop
new routines and habits. We must not
let the new habits be ones keeping us
from coming back together. We want
and need all of us to be anxious to get
back to our good old habits of attendance and participation while continuing
our faith journey, developing even
better good new habits!
Realize the contacts we each make
are likely to help others get through
this thing and actually strengthen the
faith of all, including ourselves. Like
it or not, this crisis is an opportunity
for growth. While it seems it is
keeping us apart, if we each do our
part, it can ultimately bring us closer.
Not everyone has a computer. Not
everyone has a smart phone. Not
everyone uses Facebook or the other
“social media” resources. Keep that in
mind and consider multiple forms of
communication tools.
If you are aware of someone with
limited electronic means, help them out
by relaying important church
information to them by telephone or
whatever tool they have access to.
“God be with us ‘til we meet again!”

Sunday, May 10th

www.lewespresbyterianchurch.org

Jim Athey
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Covid-19 is disrupting life all
across the world. Please pray for
our Mission Workers serving
abroad.
Congo
Lungandu Parish – Praise God
that as of 4/16/2020 there are no
Covid-19 cases in the Kananga
area. Lungandu Parish and the
Lewes School have been closed for
several weeks now. Families are
worshiping together in their own
homes. Some are blessed to have
radios and are able to listen to
sermon broadcasts. They are
practicing social distancing as much
as possible. Food is becoming
scarce. There are no flights in or out
of the Kananga Airport. Prices for
soap and detergents of any kind are
skyrocketing. Please pray that God
will continue to prevent the spread
of the disease into the Kasais.
IMCK (Christian Medical Institute
of the Kasai) – The hospital and
clinic are still providing services to
the area. The nursing and lab tech
schools have had to close as
mandated by the government.
IMCK has been designated as the
primary Covid facility for the
Health Zone. Butoke, which we
also support, has been asked to
provide backup to IMCK should the
need arise. There are no respirators
at any of these facilities. Please
pray that they never have need of
one!
Cindy and Clay Dunn at the Methodist Presbyterian Hostel (MPH) in
Kinshasa. Cindy and Clay are sheltering in place. There are 3 (nonPresbyterian) missionaries staying
in the Hostel with them. These missionaries were quarantined in their
rooms for 14 days, but are now able
to roam the property and grounds.
All employees of MPH have been
furloughed except for the sentries
who guard the property.

Cindy and Clay have assumed all
the various roles. With all air
travel restricted there is no
potential for additional guests and
therefore no source of income to
offset the $8,000 in expenses each
month just to maintain and secure
the property. Please pray that God
will provide the funding required
to keep MPH functioning until the
travel bans have been lifted and
guests can return to MPH.

India

South Sudan

South East Asia

Rev. Bob and Kristi Rice
followed the recommendation of
their sending organization and
returned to the USA in March.
They are weathering this storm
with their families. There is at
least one confirmed case of corona
virus in Juba, where they serve.
The Nile Theological College,
where Bob teaches, suspended all
classes for the foreseeable future.
Please pray that the virus will be
swiftly contained in Juba, and that
Bob and Kristi will be able to
return to Juba in the very near
future.

“Aquilla and Priscilla” and their
children are still (safe) in South
Korea. Their plans to return to
China to work with the “Eaglet”
people were derailed prior to
Christmas due to the Covid-19
outbreak in China. They continue
to work on translating the bible
with consultants, but are anxious to
work again with native “Eaglet”
speakers. Please pray that they will
soon get permission and the
paperwork required to return to
China and that their “Eaglet”
coworkers will be eager to work
with them again.

France and West Africa

Please visit the LPC web site to see
all of our mission projects at

Bill and Gale Johnson had
returned to the US late last year as
they began to transition into
“retirement” from active
missionary service. Bill and
several French pastors completed a
several week trip to West Africa in
February. Bill then spent 5 more
weeks in France visiting with
churches who support the West
Africa mission. Please pray that
Bill and Gale transition smoothly
into this new phase in their life and
that Bill will soon be able to begin
his new position as a part time
Evangelism pastor with a church in
Pennsylvania.

www.lewespresbyterianchurch.org

The S Family is currently serving
unreached people groups in
Southern India. We have not heard
from them since the middle of
March. The major city near where
they live has been experiencing a
rapid increase in Corona Virus
cases. Please pray that the entire
family is able to isolate themselves
and that none of them contract the
virus.

http://
lewespresbyterianchurch.org/
share-with-us
Then click “here” for copy of our
2020 Mission Prayer Guide
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The God of Small Things
Do Not Worry
25

LPC SOUP MINISTRY
The Soup Ministry has been
providing curbside pick-up for soup
since the Governor issued the order
in March regarding amount of people permitted to gather.

“Therefore I tell you, do not
worry about your life, what you
will eat or drink; or about your
body, what you will wear. Is not life
more than food, and the body more
than clothes? 26 Look at the birds of
the air; they do not sow or reap or
store away in barns, and yet your
heavenly Father feeds them. Are
you not much more valuable than
they?”
Matthew 6:25-26 (NIV)

We are pleased to provide soup for
those who come through our curbside pick-up and to deliver to
shut-ins in our congregation. Those
who are driving up are also taking
soup to others. Each week there are
two soup choices: chicken noodle
every week plus another choice that
changes weekly.
We plan to continue this weekly
through May. If you would like
some soup for you or a friend, feel
free to drive up to the Welcome
Center door between 11am-1pm
every Tuesday and we will come
out and take your order. Please
stay in your car. If you would like
soup and are unable to come to the
church, call the office
302.645.5345 arrange for delivery.

Rick Brandner who died 4/3/20
George Macintire who died 4/4/20

Frank Tooomey who died 4/20/20

Do not be anxious over your
food or over your clothing, Jesus
taught upon that hillside. God cares
about these things for you. He cares
about the birds of the air and the
lilies of the field. How much more
will he care about your needs, even
those that seem small and insignificant in the grand scheme?
Two thousand years later, we
may find ourselves wondering
whether God still cares for the
flowers and the birds. As we confront a public health crisis unlike
anything we have seen in a century,
and we receive news of extraordinary need from Tokyo to Italy,
London to New York, we may
wonder about the little things in our
lives. Will my parents grow ill?
Will my friend find a job? Will my
children fall behind in school?
But we worship a God whose
eye is on the sparrow. We worship
a God who chose to enter human
history in the form of an infant.
Who cared for the blind man, and
the bleeding woman, and the paralytic. Who had compassion for the
anxieties of his disciples. Who,
even from the cross, asked Mary
and John to take care of one
another . (John 19:26–27). He is a
God of small things too. Or rather,
he is a God for whom nothing is
small, when it matters to his
children.
Help us, O Lord, to exercise that
particular expression of faith of
believing you care about even the
most minute matters. They matter
to you when they matter to us. Help
us also to have faith that even the
small things can become great
things in time.
Even the most monumental
works are modest at first. May we
find those small beginnings now,
where we can build stone upon
stone until we have constructed
something that will endure to your
glory for generations. Amen.
Timothy Dalrymple
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